What Your Day Could Be…
1. Go around the group with each person taking a question, have the group try to guess what
your answer will be:
In my free time, I would rather
a. read
b. watch TV
c. listen to music
At night, I put my clothes
a. on the floor
b. on a hanger
c. folded over a chair
When I relax, I like to
a. be alone
b. be in a crowd
c. be with friends

When eating chicken, I prefer
a. white meat
b. dark meat
c. the gizzard
For transportation, I prefer
a. a sports car
b. a truck
c. anything that runs
For a vacation, I would choose
a. a Caribbean cruise
b. going to Europe
c. going to Disney World

For an award, I would rather get
a. a Nobel prize
b. an Oscar
c. an Olympic gold medal

For a movie, I would choose
a. comedy
b. drama
c. action adventure

In buying clothes, I look for
a. cost
b. fashion/style
c. quality

I would like to marry someone
a. rich
b. attractive
c. with a good personality

2. Describe a perfect day. How does it start? How does it end? Did that day involve a work
out, sporting activity, academic activity or practice of some sort?
3. What would be the most “fearful” day you could imagine? What would make it so fearful?
4. Read Psalm 34:1-10
5. What three things does King David describe in verse 4? What could a king fear? From how
many of these fears does God deliver him?
6. How does someone taste and see that the Lord is good (v. 8)? How do you suppose a king
would take refuge in the Lord? According to verse 10, certain people lack something. Who
or what do they lack? To you, what is “any good thing?”
7. What are the conditions for you to receive each of the benefits listed in this passage? Are
you willing to do these things?
Journal Question: What things do you see yourself having potential in? Where do you see
your faith potential growing over the next year?

